History - Susan re approach for concept endowment

Tony Reznicek - "Tertiary Relict" linked continents lecture - East meets West 60-2 million yrs ago or West departs East?? East departs West?? East departs East??

+90's student to help - Emily Smith West leaves West leaves West leaves East drops out
Now what?

- CONVINCE college
- Garden committee
Practical details
- Site + movement lines
- Animals - geese, ducks, rabbits, groundhogs
- Colour and interest - all seasons
- Low maintenance - ground covers, stone, fibre, mulches
- Arboretum approach
- Birds & butterflies welcome
- Use non-aggressive * Bamboo caged in

* Iconic species - Cherry * Peony * Rose of Sharon * Chrysanthemum

NA | both | Asia
---|------|-------
Sourwood | maples
Bald cypress | magnolias
Kentucky coffee tree | cherries
echinacea | dogwoods
| persimmons
| pines
| Lady ferns
| anemones
| trilliums
| Viburnums
| Rhododendrons
Ginko | dawn redwood
Katsura | zelkova
Kiwi | Golden rain tree
Sophora (Temple tree)
Lilac

* rare + special
Toxodium, Abelophyllum
Banana, Rhododendron, Styx, Evodia, Liquidambar, Nyssa
visit Japan & China
Japanese Chinese gardens
-others ie Butchart

of the styles decided on a
- **STROLL** garden concept chosen
  best for hybridization of NA &
  Asian styles

* EQUAL visual representation of
  species from J-C-K
  - JAPANESE CHERRIES en masse
  * * * * *
  - Structures - half moon bridge - failed
  - Foryu Gate
  * * outline PROBLEM w first gate
  * Lanterns
  - ROCKS
  - benches
  - Waste containers

FUNDRAISING - Town & Gown
- IMPLEMENTATION - pruning
  planting
  weeding
  watering
Problems - pruning needs re-blocked window views

- aggressive species
  - Canada Anemone
  - Virginia Creeper

USE - Weddings, Asian Festival offerings

Fun - Sweet & Sour Gums
  - Bamboo, Pagoda Dogwood
  - Sophora Temple Tree - outside chapel
  - Banana
  - March flowering Witch hazel & Viburnum farreri
  - Striped Maple
  - Dec. flowering Witch hazel
Funding & Support

Bridge

Lantern

Signage

Gate

- benches

PLANT material - Japanese Consulates

- Private donors, Bonsai, Susan Me

- Memorial Trees

- Rescued stuff

- Ren Garden material - to others ie OD

Graduating classes (Class of Xy)
Future: * ZEN grdn
- Needs - Water Feature
  ROCKS - plants - Kentucky Coffee Tree Sciadophythus
  Maackia, Koelreutria
  new Sophora
  Cork Tree
  Eucomia - Rubber Tree
  * Vines - Wistaria
    - Kiwi
    - Rose, tree paeony, hydrangea
    * EN MASSE planting
  * GARDEN(s) walk?

* Hope some students relate to gardens (plants) they know back home